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ABSTRACT
The traditional economic order quan-
tity (EOQ) model assumes that the supplier
must be paid for the goods immediately when
the retailer receives the consignment. However,
in reality, the supplier often allows the retailer a
fixed time period for settling the account, that
is, the trade credit period, if the retailer com-
mits to placing a larger order. Hence, the fa-
vorable credit period applies only if the size of
the order, Q, exceeds a given limit Q. In addi-
tion, most previous literatures make an implicit
assumption that the demand rate is constant.
This assumption is only valid during the ma-
turity phase of a product life cycle. One can
usually observe in the electronic market that
the sales of items increase rapidly in the in-
troduction and growth phase of the life cycle
because there are few competitors in market.
In this project, we present an inventory model
for deteriorating items with time varying de-
mand and deterioration rates when the credit
period depends on the retailer’s ordering quan-
tity. We also provide simple solution proce-
dures for finding the optimal replenishment pe-
riod and show in a rigorous way that the policy
suggested is indeed optimal. Further, we use
numerical examples to illustrate the model and
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conclude the paper with suggestions for possi-
ble future research.
Keyword: inventory, credit period, time vary-
ing demand, deteriorating item
SOURCE AND PURPOSE
In the classical inventory models, either
in deterministic or probabilistic model, it is of-
ten assumed that payment will be made to the
supplier for the goods immediately after receiv-
ing the consignment. However, one can easily
observe that a supplier offers a credit period
for a retailer to stimulate the demand, build
brand preference, boost market share or de-
crease inventories of certain items. Goyal [10]
studied an EOQ model under the conditions
of permissible delay in payments. Chung [6]
presented the discounted cash-flows approach
for the analysis of the optimal inventory pol-
icy in the presence of the trade credit. Re-
cently, to accommodate more practical features
of the real inventory systems, Aggarwal and
Jaggi [1] and Hwang and Shinn [12] extended
Goyal’s model to consider the deterministic in-
ventory model with a constant deterioration
rate. Shinn et al. [20] extended Goyal’s [10]
model and considered quantity discounts for
freight cost. Khouja and Mehrez [15] consid-
ered the problem in which the supplier offers a
credit period to the retailer if the retailer com-
mits to placing a larger order. Hence, the favor-
able credit period applies only if the size of the
order, Q, exceeds a given limit Q. Chu et al.
[5] showed that the total cost function in Ag-
garwal and Jaggi [1] is piecewise-convex but not
convex in general. They also presented a simple
solution procedure to find the optimal solution.
Furthermore, since the occurrence of shortages
in inventory is a very natural phenomenon in
real situations, Jamal et al. [13], Sarker et al.
[19], Chang and Dye [3] and Chang et al. [4]
extended Aggarwal and Jaggi’s [1] model to al-
low for shortages and makes it more applica-
ble in real world. Teng [22] recently amended
Goyal’s [10] model by considering the difference
between unit price and unit cost.
However, all the above models make
an implicit assumption that the demand rate
is constant over an infinite planning horizon.
This assumption is only valid during the ma-
turity phase of a product life cycle. In the in-
troduction and growth phase of a product life
cycle, the firms face increasing demand with lit-
tle competition. Some researchers (Resh et al.
[17], Donaldson [8], Dave and Patel [7], Sachan
[18], Goswami and Chaudhuri [9], Goyal et al.
[11] and Chakrabarty [2] suggest that the de-
mand rate can be well approximated by a linear
form. A linear trend demand implies an uni-
form change in the demand rate of the product
per unit time. This is a fairly unrealistic phe-
nomenon and it seldom occurs in the real mar-
ket. One can usually observe in the electronic
market that the sales of items increase rapidly
in the introduction and growth phase of the
life cycle because there are few competitors in
market. Recently, Khanra and Chaudhuri [14]
advise that the demand rate should be repre-
sented by a continuous quadratic function of
time in the growth stage of a product life cy-
cle. They also provide a heuristic algorithm to
solve the problem when the planning horizon is
finite.
In the present paper, we attempt to
develop an inventory model for deteriorating
items with time varying demand and deterio-
ration rates under the conditions of permissible
delay in payments. Firstly, the demand rate is
a continuous function of time and increases at
an increasing rate. This represents a rapidly
expanding market. Secondly, the items dete-
riorate at an increasing varying rate of dete-
rioration. Thirdly, the credit period provided
by supplier is linked to the ordering quantity.
We then prove that the average total inven-
tory cost for each case is convex with respect to
replenishment period. Hence, the optimal re-
plenishment period for each case not only exists
but also is unique. In addition, we provide two
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simple solution procedures to find the optimal
replenishment policy for the proposed model.
We also show in a rigorous way that the policy
suggested is indeed optimal. Finally, we use a
couple of numerical examples to illustrate the
model.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In this project, an inventory model for
deteriorating items with time varying demand
and deterioration rates when the credit period
depends on the retailer’s ordering quantity is
studied. The analytical formulations of the
problem on the general framework described
have been given. Since the demand rate in-
creases rapidly in the introduction and growth
phase of a product life cycle, the assumptions
of f ′(t) > 0 and f ′′(t) > 0 are very realis-
tic. Under the specific circumstance, 2A >
max
{
(pId − cIc)M2f (M) , pIdM3f ′ (M)
}
, we
derive results which ensure the existence of
a unique optimal solution for each case. We
also establish Proposition 4 and Proposition 5,
which provide us a simple way to obtain the
global minimum. By our method, we can easily
obtain the optimal replenishment policy among
those cases with the help of some auxiliary val-
ues.
Furthermore, the main reason for
choosing Weibull deterioration rate in Section
5 is that the failure and life expectancy of many
items can be expressed in items of Weibull
distribution from many empirical observations.
When the shape parameter β equals to 1, θ(t)
becomes a constant which is the case of an ex-
ponential decay. When β > 1, the rate of dete-
rioration is increasing with t. The reader can
also extend it to another deterioration rate, for
examples: the three-parameter Weibull deteri-
oration rate (Philip ([16]), Chakrabarty et al.
([2])) and Gamma deterioration rate (Tadika-
malla ([21])). In contrast to previous models,
the utilization of general time varying demand
and deterioration rates make the scope of the
application broader.
The proposed model can be extended
in several ways. For instance, we may con-
sider finite rate of replenishment. Also, we
could extend the deterministic demand func-
tion to stochastic fluctuating demand patterns.
Finally, we could generalize the model to allow
for shortages, inflation and others.
SELF-EVALUATION
The project is of great academic value
and suitable for publication in academic jour-
nals. It is now submitted to a refereed and
reputable journal, Asia Pacific Journal of Op-
erational Research.
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